In order to investigate changes in porosity in saturated silica sand, an electrical resistivity probe for physical model testing was developed. For non-conducting particles, electrical resistivity measurements in porous media actually measure the resistivity of the pore water, changes of which are directly related to porosity change. The sensor has been integrated in a measurement probe and a model pile to measure density changes continuously during penetration. This first implementation used in the geotechnical centrifuge shows the feasibility of the method, although the initial results also show some systematic errors resulting from the construction of the probe and the measurement method itself.
INTRODUCTION
Measurements of soil density changes can be divided into optical methods and resistance methods. Optical methods include stereophotogrammetry (Davidson & Boghrat, 1983; De Pater & Nieuwenhuis, 1986) , digital image correlation on natural soils (White, 2002; White & Bolton, 2004; Dijkstra et al., 2006) or transparent soils (Hird & Stanier, 2010) , X-ray measurements (Robinsky & Morrison, 1964; Kobayashi & Fukagawa, 2003) or other image processing techniques (Allersma, 1987) . Resistance measurements have been performed on thermal resistance of the soil (Chong, 1988; Shublaq, 1992) , as well as electrical resistance (Bezuijen & Mastbergen, 1989; Telford & Geldart, 1990) . For soil density, or more precisely water content characterisation, nuclear probes (Ruygrok, 1977; Shibata et al., 1992; Karthikeyan et al., 2007) or electrical resistivity probes (Windle & Wroth, 1975; Vlasblom, 1977; Campanella & Weemees, 1990) are used. Electrical resistivity probes measure the apparent resistivity of the pore water that is correlated to the soil density using a linear relationship independent of grain shape (Archie, 1942; Jackson et al., 1978) . On the other hand nuclear probes use neutron scatter techniques to correlate radiation decay to water content.
With the exception of X-ray measurements or the use of transparent soils, the optical methods must be performed at a transparent boundary of the model container. This poses restraints on the possible failure modes that can be measured. Thermal and electrical probes are spatially less accurate, but allow deformations to develop around the probe, although they still could hamper the failure mechanism. A new smaller version of such a probe suitable for physical model tests will be presented in the current paper. Subsequently, the measured soil disturbance around such a probe during soil penetration is shown.
MEASUREMENT PRINCIPLE
In a resistivity measurement, the resistivity of the soil is measured, which according to Ohm's law is
with resistivity r, cross-sectional area A, voltage V, current I and length L. An idealised graphical presentation of equation (1) is given in Fig. 1 are generally unknown if resistivity measurements of a body of soil are taken. If these properties are lumped into the calibration factor for the sensor, Ohm's law reduces to the well-known form
where R is resistance. It would be appropriate to name R the apparent resistance and r apparent resistivity, as the true resistivity is not measured. Actually, the apparent resistivity is the mean resistivity of the sand particles and the pore water. As pore water is a much better conductor, the resistivity is almost solely determined by the conductivity of the water and the amount of water in the pores. As a result, the resistivity measurement method can measure pore volume changes in saturated conditions, where any change in pore volume results in a change in pore water volume and subsequently in a change of the apparent resistivity. For proper calibration of the measurement technique the size of the potential field, or the field of vision, should not change during penetration. In order to gain insight into the stability of this field of vision for different soil permittivities, the Maxwell equations have been solved for the current sensor design. The results in Fig. 2 show the potential field (V) in the soil at the level of the sensor as a function of the distance to the sensor.
Four cases are studied (a) a homogeneous medium dense, saturated sand layer (b) a fictive 15 mm thick zone of water directly next to the probe (effectively a short circuit), followed by medium dense sand (c) a 15 mm wide zone of dense sand next to the probe (d ) a 15 mm wide zone of loose sand.
These calculations present a limiting state, therefore the loose state corresponds to the maximum porosity, n max , of the Baskarp sand, the dense state to the minimum value for the porosity, n min , and the medium dense has been chosen as a relative density of 50%. The field of vision, which defines the volume at which 50% of the charge is either inside or outside this volume, is also shown. The limited variation allows for the lumping of geometrical effects in a calibration factor and at the same time ascertains that any measured change in apparent resistivity is indicative of a density change near the probe. However, as the measurement method averages density change over its field of vision, local changes on a smaller scale cannot be distinguished.
Implementation
In the measurement probe, shown in Fig. 3 , a potential field with constant current I is applied to the outer set of conductors vertically spaced at 10 mm. The inner set of conductors, spaced 3 . 3 mm apart, is used to measure the voltage drop V within this section of the potential field. All conductors are made of 1 . 5 mm thick stainless steel rings and are isolated from each other and the remainder of the probe. Combined, I and V yield the apparent resistivity. An electrical representation of the system is given in Fig. 4 . The four conductors are represented as c 1 -c 4 : The current I is derived from the measurement of voltage V c over a reference resistor R ref , located in the power supply. The voltage drop in the soil V s is measured over c 2 and c 3 : It is assumed that the contact resistance between conductors and soil R c is equal for all conductors. Regular checks of the contact resistance between the conductor and the connector did not show an appreciable change in contact resistance. The electrical isolation between the conductors was checked in a similar fashion; no internal short circuits were observed during the tests series.
The measurements are filtered with a 40 Hz Bessel low pass filter for suppression of the 50 Hz interference from the mains and sampled at 200 Hz using an HBM MgcPlus DAQ system with the HBM ML10B amplifier board. The soil apparent resistivity R soil is derived from V s and V c by To ensure stability of the power supply a high output impedance, 1 mA regulated current source modulated at 11 Hz is used. The modulation is obtained by feeding a solid-state relay with a periodic signal from a Hewlett Packard 3310B function generator.
Calibration
After assembly the prototype probe was calibrated in saturated Baskarp sand (properties in Table 1 ). De-aired tap water was used, in which approximately 1 g/l sodium chloride (NaCl) was dissolved in order to increase the conductivity of the water and thereby reducing the effects of electrode-soil contact impedance and internal losses in the probe. The sand was pumped in suspension from a storage vessel into the model container in which the probe was already fixed in place, and the sand was allowed to settle. The total amount of water in both the vessel and the model container is determined as accurately as possible for the amount of added sodium chloride, but mixing large quantities of water with the solute and estimating the amount of water in the storage vessel negatively impacted accuracy of the salinity preparation. The probe was initially embedded in the sand sample. A loose sample was obtained, with a porosity n of approximately 0 . 455. The sample could subsequently be densified by a vertical shock wave propagating through the sample and allowing simultaneous top and bottom drainage of the excess pore water (Van der Poel & Schenkeveld, 1998; Rietdijk et al., 2010) . In this way porosities up to n ¼ 0 . 382 were reached very consistently.
The calibrated sensitivity of two sensors is plotted in Fig.  5 . The first probe has polyvinyl chloride (PVC) isolation between the conductors and forms part of an instrumented model pile, the second uses Nylon isolation rings between the conductors. During this calibration the sample was densified around the fixed probes. All sensors are calibrated at the same time in one sample. A linear trend between the porosity and the electrical resistivity is found, although at very dense soils the preparation method starts to be limiting. The difference in assembly results in a shifted and tilted response for each sensor.
Uncertainties in the measurement method
Differences in the observed sensitivity are due to system errors in the set-up. Uncertainties resulting from the preparation, however, lead to an absolute shift of the measured resistivity. These errors are introduced by the soil preparation method where the sodium chloride concentration of the water cannot be accurately controlled.
An absolute shift due to temperature changes on the apparent resistivity reading by a 18C temperature change˜T would change conductivity by 2% (Schoemaker et al., 2007) . Apart from the preparation related errors, the presented measurement method is also susceptible to a systematic error in the measured R soil : This error can be derived from the error in the voltage readings äV s and äV c and the tolerance of the reference resistance äR ref : Assuming a normal distribution of these errors it follows that
For the current set-up äV s ¼ äV c ¼ 100 ìV. The tolerance of the reference resistor is 0 . 3%, including estimated mechanical (mainly solder joints) and temperature effects. This equates to a typical value for the systematic error of +/À0 . 5 Ù. The current sensing resistor was an ordinary metal film instead of a precision film resistor (as with hindsight would have been required in these situations).
APPLICATIONS
Sensing soil densification resulting from centrifuge spin up One of the possible uses for this probe is to sense the disturbance of very loose soil samples during centrifuge spin-up. Fig. 6 shows a typical result for the change in soil resistivity due to the change in r/min of the centrifuge. Note the difference in the absolute resistivity when compared to the calibration. This is due to the different conductivity of the pore water.
Normalised density change near a pile
In order to correct for the absolute shift in the resistivity due to uncertainties in the preparation when handling large models, the reading for the instrument level on the pile, R pile , is adjusted by the first reading and subsequently adjusted with the stationary reference location, R ref , before being converted to porosity change with the previously established slope resulting from the calibration.
In this way any absolute resistivity shift resulting from preparation or spin-up in the geotechnical centrifuge is mitigated. This shift converts all apparent resistivity measurements to readings of porosity change, and not absolute porosity. This normalisation leads to an increase of systematic error of +/À2 Ù.
As an example, the change in porosity in the soil adjacent to a displacement pile during installation is shown in Fig. 7 . Five different tests have been performed in the geotechnical centrifuge of Deltares at 35g. The pile is installed at a model rate of 1 mm/s.
The results clearly show that one dense test (n 0 ¼ 0 . 389) and one medium dense test (n 0 ¼ 0 . 414) resulted in a distinctly different porosity change. All other tests show density changes of the same magnitude regardless of initial condition. A stationary state is reached after 5D pile displacement. The distinct peak at 2 . 3D corresponds to the instrument level exiting the pre-disturbed zone as the pile was pre-embedded.
CONCLUSIONS
A new method to investigate soil density change during pile installation based on electrical resistivity change is presented. The method proves to be sensitive to preparation conditions and subsequent experimental disturbances related to change in density of the sample, spin-up of the geotechnical centrifuge and variations in the salinity of the pore water. The method shows promising results when used for capturing the soil density change near a model pile which is fully surrounded by soil.
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